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Consultation Exercise: Employees Identifying as Neurodiverse or Disabled – March 2023 





2.1  Introduction: 

In December 2022, the East of England Ambulance Service (referred to hereafter as either EEAST or The ‘Trust’) 
commissioned McKenzie LLP – a specialist Equality, Diversity and Inclusion consultancy to undertake an external 
research and consultation project with all employees who identify as either Neurodiverse or Disabled (or both).     

During February and March 2023, all employees who identify as above were invited to:

1: Complete a confidential and anonymous online / digital survey comprising 14 questions exploring a number of 
areas including perceptions and experiences of how well Disability and Neurodiversity is understood and 
accommodated in the Trust.   

2: Join a confidential focus / discussion group to share relevant experiences and perceptions in this area. All  
discussion groups were facilitated by external Equality, Diversity and Inclusion specialists from McKenzie LLP. 

3: Have a confidential one to one interview with a McKenzie consultant – again with the aim of sharing perceptions  
and experiences in this area. 

2.2  Participation:  

Participation in all of the above three activities was both voluntary and confidential. Staff were therefore free to take 
part in all, some, or no activities at all. 

In total, 233 out of the 330 selected employees participated via one or more of the consultation options shown above 
representing a 71% response rate. (From experience, an average response/participation rate in an exercise of this nature is 50%.)  
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1   As of February 2023, 330 EEAST employees stated they were either Neurodiverse or Disabled. Source EEAST Human Resources. 

1
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2 Neurodiversity describes the idea that people experience and interact with the world around them in many different ways. There is no one ‘right’ way of thinking, learning and         

behaving and differences are not viewed as deficits. The word Neurodiversity refers to the diversity of all people, but it is often used in the context of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 

as well as other neurological or developmental conditions such as ADHD or learning disabilities.   

Source: Harvard Medical School https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/what-is-neurodiversity-202111232645



2.3  Online Survey Content / Other Qualitative Feedback:  

The digital survey contained a series of 14 different statements. Participants were asked to rate their own perceptions 
and experiences against each statement by giving one of five possible responses;

1: Agree Strongly,  2: Agree,  3: Neither Agree or Disagree,  4: Disagree, or  5: Disagree Strongly.

All respondents were additionally asked How would you describe your own disability ? Responses to this question 
are reported on pages 20 – 21 of this document. 

The final section of the survey gave participants the option to add free flow comments. These are reported in section 
four of this document. (Page 22.)  

2.4 Methodology:    

Employee responses were collected on line using Survey Monkey (a web based surveying company). All other 
qualitative feedback obtained from one to one interviews was compiled, summarised and reported by key ‘themes’ 
(also reported in this document) by McKenzie LLP. 

2.5  About McKenzie LLP:   

Formed in 1996, McKenzie specialise exclusively in the areas of Equality, Diversity, Inclusion and Dignity at Work. 

They have considerable healthcare experience  - previously working with the Care Quality Commission, The General 
Medical Council, The Department of Health and a number of NHS Primary Care Trusts and Clinical Commissioning 
Groups. (www.diversitymckenzie.co.uk)
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Section Three: Survey Results 
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Employee Feedback: One to One Discussions and Survey Comments  
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Section Four:
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“I think we are very old fashioned, behind the times and undereducated as to what disabilities 

are and how they should be accommodated. Decisions should not be left to the discretion of 

local EEAST managers who simply block things if they themselves don’t believe in them.” 

_______

“I have been told - surely you can’t do your job with your type of disability  - not how can we 

best help you to do your job in EEAST.” 

_______

“Approaches to Disability adjustments are very inconsistent and are often a matter of whether 

your face fits or whether your manager likes you or not – not your actual needs.”

_______

“We need a central point of contact who have real ‘clout’/authority for Disability adjustments, 

fundings and arrangements in EEAST. We don’t have this at the moment so approaches are 

very haphazard.”
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Employee Feedback: One to One Discussions and Survey Free flow Comments: 
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“I think we need a central point of support e.g. a welfare officer, to give advice, support and 

information to EEAST employees who have, or develop a disability. My experience is that H.R. 

do not help, the union do not help, the Disability support group only help a bit and line 

managers do not know how to, or want to help.”

_______

“I believe we need a plan to support our older workers. If many of us will be required to work 

until we are 67 before we can receive our state pension, it is inevitable that more and more of 

the EEAST workforce will develop a disability. We therefore need a plan, a policy and a 

structured consistent approach to support. Not this current amateur approach which, if left 

unchanged, could cause us some real issues in the future.”

_______

“Our managers should receive up to date Disability and Neurodiversity awareness and 

support training”
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Employee Feedback: One to One Discussions and Survey Free flow Comments: 
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“I am both gay and disabled and I think EEAST has handled this very well. I feel included for 

who I am and would give the trust 8/10 for the workplace adjustments I have received. One 

minor frustration I have is the duration of some of our on line training sessions (via Teams). I 

have ADHD and half a day on Teams does not suit me. Perhaps shorter sessions, or one to one 

options might work better.”  

_______

“Some of our job specifications indirectly discriminate against people who have a disability. I 

am epileptic and as a result of this, have lost my driving licence. When applying for some 

alternative roles in EEAST, the person specification lists holding a full driving licence as either 

‘essential’ or ‘desirable’  - even when this is not really capable of being justified. Examples of 

this include a ‘ ’ role (where this was listed as essential) and a  

 Receptionist’ (where driving was listed as desirable). I have had to personally 

challenge things to get these types of barriers removed.” 

_______

“I have been told, when applying for jobs, that I will be treated no differently to any other 

candidate even though I have a disability and UK Equality law states reasonable adjustments 

should be considered. I have also been called ‘ ’ a reference to the fact that I  

due to my disability.”
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“I have been told that sharing any problems I am experiencing within EEAST with our 

Disability support network using Microsoft Teams is a breach of our social media policy as 

Microsoft Teams is classed within EEAST as a type of social media (?)”  

_______

“There is a clear training and awareness need within EEAST in respect of both Disability and 

implementing workplace adjustments. Some managers either do not ‘get it’ or do not want to 

‘get it’.” 

_______

“One of the main problems in EESAT is the very low bar that is set on entry. We end up 

recruiting and accepting horrible staff. Whilst I accept that recruitment is a problem in some 

areas, for example, if you live in Essex you can easily commute and work for London 

Ambulance service and earn more. Even so, in EEAST, we do very little testing. In the 

ambulance service I worked before EEST, they used proper tests to route out the racists, the 

biased and the bullies. We don’t do that here and we end up with horrible staff who are not 

interested in people and who breed a horrible culture.”   
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Employee Feedback: One to One Discussions and Survey Free flow Comments: 
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“I was given no support whatsoever from either my line manager or H.R when I developed a 

disability which meant I had to be removed from operational duties. I was placed on 

‘redeployment’ and it was entirely up to me to find a new job in EEAST. I was invited to 

countless review meetings with my manager and H.R. where I was constantly given three 

clear options: 

1: Take early retirement through ill health. 

2: Find another position. 

3: Be taken down the capability route and dismissed.”

Additionally, I was told by H.R. that my  was ill health and not a disability. The stress 
of this treatment (the above two paragraphs) required me to take Counselling to deal with my 
levels of anxiety.”   

_______

“Our standard operating procedure ‘SOP19’ stipulates that whilst placed on redeployment for 

ill health reasons, you are not permitted to apply for an alternative position in a higher 

grading/banding than your existing substantive role. This effective bar on on applying for 

promotion does not apply to other employees who are not on redeployment for health 

reasons.”   
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Employee Feedback: One to One Discussions and Survey Free flow Comments: 



Report Conclusions and Recommendations: 

Section Five:



5.0  Key Considerations:

In summary, we have identified six key factors (shown below) relevant to the experiences of
EEAST employees who identify as Neurodiverse or Disabled.  
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5.1  - Current Support and Adjustments Provided within EEAST.

Some approaches to managing workplace Disability taken in the trust are rated as good  

- as assessed by both employee experience and statistically. 

Statistically, the Trust is required to report annually on 10 specific metrics under the NHS 

Workforce Disability Equality Standard (WDES). This is a set of 10 specific measures 

which enables the trust to compare the workplace and career experiences of Disabled 

and non-Disabled staff. The overall aim being to use the metrics / data to develop and 

publish an action plan and together with a year-on-year comparison, demonstrate 

progress in respect of promoting Disability equality in the Trust.

5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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The latest report (Workforce Disability Equality Standard (eastamb.nhs.uk) ) indicates that 4.2% of all 

EEAST employees have declared a Disability compared to a 3.7% national average across the NHS. 

Positive progress against eight of the key WDES indicators is reported and the Trust has a detailed action 

plan for 2023 – 2024. 

Key achievements include:

▪ A Reasonable Adjustment Task and Finish Group set up to bring about a more consistent and fair 

process for reasonable adjustments. 

▪ Launch of a Cultural Ambassador programme to improve the experiences of staff. 

▪ Hosting the newly formed National Ambulance Disability Network. The Trust is also registered as 

Disability Confident Committed (Level 1).

2

2: Source: NHS England
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A total of 65 employees participating in this exercise (28%) disagreed with the survey 

statement: EEAST provides good internal support e.g. employee networks, occupation health 

referrals and flexible working options to meet the needs of employees who have a Disability.  

5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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5.2  - Adjustments Not Provided within EEAST.

The implementation of Disability adjustments in EEAST is perceived to be ‘adequate’ 

by just 54.7% of disabled people compared to a 77% national figure (Source NHS Staff Survey). 

Some of the examples provided to us confirm this may well be an area of development. For example:

▪ A job applicant being told that he would be treated no differently than anyone else  - despite declaring 

a Disability. 

▪ An employee applying for flexible hours on the ground of their Disability, being refused their request, 

and using their annual holiday entitlement to realise reduced working instead.

▪ A team member being told by an EEAST manager “Surely you can’t do that job with your Disability.”

▪ One EEAST employee told us he had to take external counselling because of the way he was treated 

during a reemployment process in the Trust after being repeatedly told to either find another job (in 

EEAST) quickly or he would be dismissed via capability processes. 

At a more general level, a considerable number of employees told us, via the consultation events, that 

there was great inconsistency regarding workplace adjustments. Subjective, final decisions were 

consistently reported, made at a local level, by EEAST managers who in some cases, lacked knowledge, 

skills and even empathy in respect of Disability. A smaller number of employees told us that a change of 

line manager was all that was required to turn significant workplace problems, (in respect of their 

Disability) to a different and hugely supportive environment.



We stress that whilst this descriptor relates to a very small sample size of EEAST staff, it 

nevertheless remains a key element in the overall reporting of this exercise and is likely 

to be a contributary factor to the adverse perceptions of the Trust in this area. 

5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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5.3 - Unreasonable Expectations of the Trust:

We believe regarding disability absence, there is always a ‘balancing act’ between making reasonable 

adjustments and the effective utilisation of resources. This ‘balancing act’ is perhaps not understood by all 

EEAST employees who participated in this exercise. A small number of participants described expectations 

that we consider to be unrealistic or not reasonable. We have used a non EEAST case (below) to 

respectfully illustrate an example of the circumstances we are alluding within this section of the report. 

AMcAllister v HMRC

Mr McAllister commenced employment with HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) in May 2011. He was employed in an 

administrative role. Mr McAllister suffered from anxiety and depression and had a high level of sickness absence because of 

these conditions. Following an absence management procedure, Mr McAllister was dismissed in December 2018, following 

which, he brought employment tribunal claims for discrimination arising from disability under section 15 of the Equality Act 

2010 in relation to his dismissal.

The tribunal found that Mr McAllister had been dismissed as a result of his absence records as a consequence of his disability. 

However, the dismissal was objectively justified because the employer was able to show that its decision to dismiss for long-

term sickness absence was a proportionate means of achieving a legitimate aim – that being to maintain a fair, effective and 

transparent sickness management regime, and the efficient use of resources. 

It is not uncommon for a claim of disability discrimination to arise out of absence management processes such as dismissal for 

long-term sickness or persistent absence. Where an employer has provided the employee with considerable support over a long 

period, made any reasonable adjustments necessary and followed a reasonable process such as in this case, there is a good 

chance that a dismissal can be objectively justified. HMRC employee loses claim after being dismissed for absence relating to disability | theHRD (thehrdirector.com)
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5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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5.4  - Risks of Disability Discrimination in EEAST Policies and Practices:  

Example #1 – Our Assessment:

We conclude that the circumstances described by the EEAST employee concerned 

may risk Disability discrimination. The fact that the employee requested the job 

specifications be changed and was initially refused by an EEAST manager compound 

this situation further. A recent employment tribunal decision (shown below and by pure 

coincidence, also from HMRC) highlights the risks that exist in this area. 

An HMRC employee has successfully claimed disability discrimination, indirect discrimination and 
failure to provide reasonable adjustments, a Scottish tribunal has found. The Edinburgh 
Employment Tribunal heard that Mr Hamish Drummond, who experienced fainting episodes, had 
been automatically rejected from a job after mentioning in his application that he could not drive.

Drummond, who worked for HMRC since October 2002 and continues to do so, experiences 
fainting episodes, and since 2018 had been under a no-driving order from the DVLA.

The tribunal found that no assessment had been undertaken to determine exactly how many 
caseworkers had driving licences, despite the fact that this information was readily available in 
employees’ annual written declarations. It also found that there was no discussion of how the 
requirement would impact people with protected characteristics. 

Source: Disability discrimination: HMRC employee wins claim after job rejection (personneltoday.com)
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5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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5.4  - Risks of Disability Discrimination in EEAST Policies and Practices:  

Example # 2 

An EEAST employee who was placed on redeployment (on the grounds of a 

Disability) was seeking an alternative position in EEAST. He applied for a job 

for which he met the person specification and was told this job was 

unfortunately one grade higher than his existing role. Under current EEAST 

rules (standard operating procedure SOP19 ) an employee on redeployment can 

only apply for an alternative role which is the same grade as their existing 

position or lower. 

Our Assessment of Example # 2 

Under the current rules, Person A who has a Disability and is placed on redeployment cannot apply 

for promotion. Person B who does not have a Disability and is not placed on Redeployment can apply 

for a promotion.

In our assessment, Person A is treated less favourably than person B in respect of circumstances 

arising from a Disability which is unlawful. 
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5.5  - Knowledge and Skills of EEAST managers in this area:

Do EEAST managers have the necessary knowledge, skills and confidence to 

effectively manage disability issues in their teams and promote equality of 

opportunity ?  

5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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We also confirm that considerable negative references were made during the consultation events about 

some EEAST managers in respect of their understanding of Disability and their reluctance or inability to 

take appropriate action. We conclude this situation may well exist and for the following reasons:

1: Poor levels of technical knowledge skills and confidence in this area from some EEAST managers.

2: A lack of clear training, guidance and procedures for managers - especially in respect of what is, and is 

not, a reasonable adjustment. 

3: Clarity relating to funding, sourcing and application of reasonable adjustments.

(continues overleaf) 

The survey explored employee perceptions of this by asking respondents to rate the statement:  

“I believe my manager has sufficient understanding / knowledge about how my Disability affects me to 

allow day to day workplace approaches and expectations to be adjusted accordingly.” 

Participants returned a 42% disagreement rate (98 people) - the second worst ranking survey question. 
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5.5  - Knowledge and Skills of EEAST managers in this area:

5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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4: A culture (in some parts of EEAST) where difference is not always understood and 

accommodated. 

The survey question “I believe EEAST is a modern and inclusive organisation which 

understands and accommodates people’s differences and requirements relating to their 

Disability” returned a 37% disagreement rate – some 86 people.

The comment on page 34 of this report “I have often heard ‘we are all on the spectrum’ from senior 

members of clinical staff & management…”  (if true) is somewhat telling and represents a poor 

example of role modelling from senior staff. 

Summary: 

It is clear to us that a minority of EEAST employees have experienced very unsupportive behaviour from 

their direct line manager in the Trust when they have either declared a Disability or required workplace 

adjustments (or both). We have been privy to some supporting documentary evidence (e.g. records of 

email exchanges) to support this claim. 

Quite why this minority of managers have been able to operate in such an arbitrary (in some cases 

discriminatory) way, is, we believe, indicative of both an absence of knowledge, skills and confidence and 

a lack of a robust, central and supervised approach to managing workplace disability. (Please see the next section of 

this report.) 

We also conclude that current adverse perceptions of some EEAST managers is likely to be responsible for 

the results of one of the lowest performing survey statements ‘Perceptions of Equality of Opportunity’.
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5.6  - Inconsistency of local practice: 
5.0 Report Conclusions: 
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We are aware that EEAST has its own Disability policy, Human Resources department and 

staff support networks which all presumably share the common aim of promoting a 

structured, consistent and supportive approach within EEAST. 

We report that the a large majority of employees consulted with as part of this exercise reported the 

opposite in practice e.g. a perceived significant inconsistency of approach. 

Perceptions of this apparent inconsistency could be summarised as: 

1:  If you have a compassionate and people focussed line manager, workplace adjustments are much more 

likely to be realised. 

2: If you have a purely task and operationally focused manager, the opposite is more likely. 

3: Access to funding for Disability adjustments (internally or by external grants) is unclear. Example: Some 

managers appeared to have declined reasonable adjustments for items under £100 on the grounds of cost.

4: There is not a central point of contact (with decision making authority) within EEAST to approve minor 

adjustments and provide authoritative guidance to EEAST employees and managers. 

5: Accessibility issues are reported in some EEAST premises which should be identified and documented 

via formal accessibility audits with details of why adjustments have, or have not, been implemented.  

6: There is no comprehensive training programme (not tick box e-learning modules) provided for EEAST 

managers in respect of workplace Disability and Neurodiversity. Knowledge and skills amongst this 

population is therefore inevitably inconsistent.  







Appendix A: Definitions of Disability:  

The main definition of disability:

Unless their condition or impairment is automatically classed as a disability or they have a progressive condition, the 
Equality Act 2010 says someone is considered to have a disability if both of these apply:

• They have a 'physical or mental impairment’

• The impairment 'has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on their ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities’

Source and Further Signposts: 

www.acas.org.uk/what-disability-means-by-
law#:~:text=The%20main%20definition%20of%20disability%20Unless%20their%20condition,apply%3A%20they%20have
%20a%20%27physical%20or%20mental%20impairment%27
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